Mr. Albert W. D'Souza

Most Rev. Henry D'Souza
Bishop of Bellary

Mr. Albert D’Souza – An Outstanding Achiever

—Bishop Henry D’Souza

Describing great people, William Arthur Ward declared, “The truly great
are the most grateful. The most inspiring are the most inspired. The most
convincing are the most convinced. The most pleasing are the most
pleasant.” Much of what William Arthur Ward eminently suits Mr. Albert
D’Souza.
I have the joy of knowing Albert from close quarters and worked with him
on many occasions. I deem it an honor and privilege to have teamed up
with him to realise some dreams for the youth of India.
Albert is fired by a dream. He wants nothing less than excellence, nothing
short of perfection; and he wants it to be nothing but a success. He wants
to portray his dream on multiple canvases such as education, banking
and public service, using a variety of colours, rhythms and forms. That’s
why he founded Printania, St. John’s Group of Institutions, and chairs CoOperative Banks. He always aimed at the best, nay the very best!
Albert is an outstanding all-rounder with great qualities of head and heart.
Whatever he touches becomes an instant success – printing, technical
educational and banking, they are all popular and successful.
On the occasion of his shastipoorti, we salute him and congratulate him
for his achievements. We thank and praise God for all that he has been
and for all that he has done for the community and the society. May his
tireless labour of love bear abundant fruit. May his achievements continue
to inspire young men and women to be achievers, to do ever more and
ever better. Congrats Albert! God bless you always!
+ Henry D’Souza
Bishop of Bellary
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Mr. Albert W. D'Souza
Bishop Percival Fernandez

MR. ALBERT D'SOUZA I know !
I know Mr Albert D'Souza from the time I was the Director of St. John's National
Academy of Health Sciences in Bangaluru in the 1980s when his Uncle, Fr. Joe
Castellino was working with me as the Administrator of St. John's Medical College.
Later, when I came to Mumbai in 2000 I came to know the personality of Mr Albert
D'Souza more intimately, and hold him in very high esteem and respect for what
he is and what he has been able to achieve for Christians and Society at large!
Apart from the fact that he is always ready to assist any Catholic Dioceses in India
in whatever way he can, his success in the Printing Industry and his success in
the Massive Educational Complex in Palghar single handedly, speak volumes of
the Gifts God has blessed him with. When in 2006 the Archdiocese of Bombay
decided to build up a Corpus Fund to assist the poor Catholic Families to meet
their Health Care needs, and I was asked to handle the Project, again it was Mr.
Albert D'Souza, who came to my rescue and the rescue of poor Catholic families
in this Archdiocese to assure me that all stationery (Appeal Letters, Envelopes,
Receipts, etc) required to reach over 45,000 and more Catholic families seeking
their assistance for this unique Project will be his contribution! For me this was a
clear proof that Mr Albert D'Souza, in all the success the Good Lord has blessed
him with, has not forgotten the marginalized and poor. As a true Christian, I am
confident that he takes the words of Jesus, recorded in the Gospel of St. Mathew
: 25:40 that whatever we do to the least of our brethren we to to Jesus Himself, as
every Christian should!
+ Bp Percival Fernandez
Emeritus Auxiliary Bishop of Bombay
and the First Director of St. John's National Academy of
Health Sciences in Bangaluru.
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Madam Grace Pinto, Mrs. Elvina D'Souza and Mr. Albert W. D'Souza
“Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.”These words
of J. F. Kennedy highlight the very personality and life of Mr. Albert W. D’Souza.

Leading and learning has been the essence of his life. As a true humanist at heart, he has
endeavoured to reach out to thousands from different strata of society through his multidimensional approach to leadership. Indeed, he is a blessing to the society; a gem hailing
from Mangalore. We congratulate him for all his achievements and wish him all success in
his endeavours.
God has blessed Mr. Albert D’Souza with innumerable gifts. Intellect coupled with foresight
and a vision to contribute for the betterment of humanity has earned him immense respect
in various circles. Over the years, from his humble beginnings, with sheer faith in God
and as His humble instrument, he has moved ahead with determination. Today as a visionary and entrepreneur, he leads Printania Offset Private Limited, Brisk Instrumentations
Company and Model Co-operative Bank. Going further, in order to empower the youth by
providing them with professional education, he has developed St. John’s Technical and
Educational Campus at Palghar that offers courses in Management, Polytechnic, Pharmacy Diploma, Hotel Management, Humanities & Sciences, International CBSE School and a
Junior College thus helping youth to seek promising careers. What is commendable is that
through Printania, he has printed lakhs of copies of the Bible in various languages and for
various Dioceses in India and abroad. He has been lauded for his commitment in spreading the Gospel. Apart from this, he is a guiding light, a mentor to numerous educational
and technical institutions throughout India. His life is a legacy of humble and dedicated
service which speak volumes about him.
Dear Mr. Albert D’Souza, along with Dr. A. F. Pinto, Chairman, Ryan Group, as a family, we
rejoice with you and extend our greetings, good wishes and prayers that our Lord Jesus
Christ may bless you with a long and healthy life, Godly Wisdom and joy in abundance on
your 60th Birthday. We thank God for you and all that you do in service of humanity. May
He fulfil all your heart’s desires and grant His favour to you and your family. “The Lord

bless you and keep you; the Lord make His face shine on you and be
gracious to you…” (Numbers 6:24)
Wish you a Very Happy Birthday!
Best wishes,
Grace Pinto
Managing Director
Ryan International Group of Institutions
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The Man with the Midas Touch
In this issue we present a man who is unique in his thoughts, words and deeds. " The
above title ideally suits him. Mr. Albert W. D'Souza is totally a self-made man who started
right from scratch. He rose to his present level, position and achievement solely with hardwork, clear mind and a will to achieve.
His humble beginning years ago just from running a small Mount View shop in Borivli-IC
Colony; the journey of growth and achievements were always been on fast-track. And today with Asia's best and huge printing establishment - Printania, Quality signaling system
for railways and defence - Brisk Instrumentations and Various higher learning educational
institutions under Aldel Education Trust at Palghar with all this, his empire is still in the
expansion mode.
His association with large number of Institutions, associations, trusts and social organisations can be seen him as a person in demand. He inspires and encourages every one he
meets in his own unique fashion.
He commands respect and popularity in the society which is solely due to his contribution
and good works. This is some thing which every one to take a note, learn and practice.
What he achieved is a surprise to many specially, to those who are closely associated with
him. His field of services spreads from business, engineering, education, banking and
many more.
He is a great philanthropist in the society, a large number of social, religious organisations
as well as individuals have benefited from his generous contributions and advice. He is the
one who gets most invites to grace various social, cultural and other events
What I find in him that he makes it sure to be knowledgeable in advance on all important
decision making process. This is what I feel is the secret of his success in whatever projects he undertakes. Even when he is in any group meetings, his advises and suggestions
are taken seriously.
Now, can we have a few more Albert W. D'Souza-s in our community, specially for the future
from the present youth! I call upon youth to learn deep inside the mind of this great personality by making him their roll model so that the community get action oriented progressive
leaders. The Society and the Nation needs these type of individuals more in numbers. And
with this view in mind, I have tried to present this issue of The Secular Citizen to you.
—Lawrence Coelho

Those who missed to wish him in this issue can do so in the next one.
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My Dear Friend Albert
I have known Albert W Dsouza as a dear friend for more than
30 years. We have not only been friends but also share common platforms for Model Cooperative Bank Ltd. and Christian
Chamber of Commerce and Industries for more than 15 years.
Not only that, we also are into related businesses – he is into
printing and I in packaging.

Albert W. D'Souza

Dear Albert,
Happy 60th birthday.
Very Special DAY
Your achievements and
your contribution to the
Society speaks volumes.
You are the Gift to the Society. As you cross this
milestone pray Almighty
to bless you in your future endeavors. May God
bless you.

Henry Lobo

Former Chairman
Christian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry.
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He is a self made man who has touched the heights of success with a lot of hard work. His printing press is one of the
best quality presses of our country. From the time he was in his
twenties I have seen him work for more than 16 hours every day
and till date he has manages to give the same hours of dedication to work. Years have only made him stronger and better just
like our Prime Minister, Narendra Modi.
His humble and helping nature towards everyone has been his
quality from his early years. These qualities have made him approachable to people of all stature. He is a man with the talent
to manage time beautifully. Along with his work he manages
to take time out for programmes on entrepreneurs, education,
finance and Konkani culture.
The work done by him in higher professional education has
paid rich dividends not only to our community in Mumbai and
Mangalore but also to the country as a whole. Because of his
efforts, vision and guidance so many minority colleges came
up and our community’s children could complete their professional education. Such personalities are a great asset to the
community and to the country.
God has blessed him with equally capable life partner Mrs Elvina who never hesitates to shoulder any responsibilities and is
equally committed to work.
I on behalf of my entire family I wish him a very happy birthday
and pray to the good lord almighty to give him good health,
wealth and happiness so that he continues doing the good philanthropic work of bringing prosperity to our community and our
nation.

Vincent Mathias

Founder Chairman
Christian Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
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A Visionary Par Excellence
“What the mind can conceive and
believe, and the heart desire, you
can achieve……” these words of
Norman Vincent Peale epitomises
the life &philosophy of Albert W
D’souza and has been the lodestar
spurring him on to greater heights
of achievement.

A

s he celebrates his 60th
birthday
on
1st January
2017, wesalute his undaunted spirit that has helped him
conquer many battles
and struggles that have
come his way.
Nothing stops the man
who desires to achieve.
Every obstacle is simply a course to develop his achievement
muscle. It's a strengthening of his powers
of
accomplishment.
(Thomas Carlyle)…..Indeed, Albert has been
unstoppable in his foresight and vision to take his dreams
forward.
Albert is a visionary par excellence.
He is imbued with rare prescience and
insight and envisions the future with a
bold yet pragmatic approach. He is
not averse to take risks but seeks the
counsel of others before charting out
the course. A hallmark of his character is his ability to take people along

by Thomas Lobo
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and share in his goal and vision. He
cultivates excellent friendships and
sustains them for a lifetime
The AWD initials of his name stand for
Achiever, Winner and Diehard gogetter exemplified by his unparalleled
success as an Industrialist, Banker
and eminent Educationist.

From a business perspective, he explores with astuteness different dimensions to an issue. His myriad
experiences are brought to the fore in
evaluating any business proposal and
uses his immense knowledge of the
business world and the environment
to take the right strategic decisions.
St. John Technical and Educational
Campus established in 2008 and
which has now grown into a Educational conglomerate, is a testimony
to his diligence and painstaking effort in pursuing his passion for Education.Having helped establish and
contributed as member on the Governing boards of numerous Church
and other Educational setups, it
was a logical next step towards setting up his own Institution though
there were many who dissuaded
him from taking such a risk espe-

cially in a rural or semi-urban area
at Palghar. His resolute determination and single minded of purpose
stands vindicated today.
Albert has always
believed
that
nothing can be
achieved in life
unless one steps
out of one’s comfort zone and has
always believed in
the dictum: “You
never
change
your life until you
step out of your
comfort
zone;
change begins at
the end of your
comfort
zone.”
(Roy T. Bennett)
At St. John’s we
have witnessed this trait in abundant measure. He follows a punishing work schedule and wishes very
often that a day should have more
than 24 hours. The flurry of meetings,
the rounds of the campus, the meticulous and scrupulous attention to
detail are part of a daily inexhaustible
routine on the campus …..add to that
an amazing memory and a follow-up
style that does not depend on any
written notes or digital reminders……
and you have a complete hands-on
Chairman.
Coming from a vernacular background, it is also creditable that he
has mastered the English language
so well and can hold an audience enthralled with his oratory and rhetoric
and it is very often amusing to see
him befuddling candidates especially
Communication specialists with his
“verbal googles”.
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He has a great love for the Church and is always willing and
is at the service of various Dioceses and Religious Congregations to help them in their various educational endeavours. His contacts are legendary and he has a large circle
of friends in key decision making positions in the Government and other national and international bodies.
I have had the privilege of observing Albert at close quarters both in the Campus at Palghar and as a Director on the
Board of Model Cooperative Bank. As Chairman of both
these institutions, he brings to both a geniality of approach
and a professionalism that truly characterises him as a man
of action.
“Don’t let others tell you what you can’t do. Don't let the
limitations of others limit your vision. If you can remove your
self-doubt and believe in yourself, you can achieve what you
never thought possible.” ………this has always been the
compelling characteristic of the phenomenon called ALBERT.
As he steps into a new phase of his life, let us pray that he
continues to be blessed with good health and may he realize his dream of opening new vistas in the realm of Education especially Catholic Education.
-Thomas Lobo,
Campus Director, St. John Technical and Educational Campus &
Director, Model Cooperative Bank
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Albert W. D'Souza
Do you know that time has
Really changed,
60 is the new forty now
So, enjoy yourself and have fun

Wishing Albert D’Souza,
A HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Celebrating 60th Birthday is one of the greatest
achievements one ever gets in life.

The man’s success lies in his humility.
The Family Man Albert is.

His greatest quality is, he treats each person as a VIP.
His P.R and human touch is admirable.
Words like “No”; “Can’t” and “Impossible” are just not in his vocabulary.
Very positive will find a solution to every problem.
He is a quick solid thinker. He doesn’t just see the problem in front of him
he sees a road map of the many solutions available to him. For him life is living
and so virtually immune to the physical afflictions caused by stress and worries.
We, as a family are fortunate to be closely associated with Albert.
On completion of this milestone journey of his,

The entire Buthello family wishes him

A VERY HAPPY 60TH BIRTHDAY and

Many more fruitful, healthy and eventful years to follow.
12
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Tourism redefined in
Kashmir

Some people continue to amaze
and the Hurriyat leaders from Kashmir
have joined that unique herd. The surprisingcall by one of their leaders ‘welcoming’ tourists from all countries to
experience the warm hospitality of the
Kashmiri people [after stone pelting]
is rather perplexing. Nothing could be
more hilarious and looking at the allround gloom this country [post DeMo]
a little smile on the faces of people is
good change.
These leaders of the Valley [the
other two regions do not really matter]
have held the Kashmiri people to ransom for the past five months bringing
the entire valley to a stand-still. To think
that the entire region remained shut for
months and that too without a murmur
needs to be noted. Are the people of
the Valley so well stocked for months
to face any eventuality? No shops were
open and no vendors on the streets for
such a long duration without a break.
Scores of schools were burnt down
systematically. If Hurriayat was not
behind this why the silence! Even the
political parties there did not raise any
hue and cry.
The TDP embarrassed the BJP recently by openly asking the Hurriyat
leaders to help in bringing normalcy in
the Valley. Soon after the elections, the
senior Mufti thanked Pakistan and the
separatists for ‘allowing’ peaceful elections. Thankfully he did not include the
terrorists across the border. No wonder eyebrows were raised when the
BJP aligned with the TDP to form the
government for the sake of power. Today the BJP is in a catch-22 situation
not knowing how to react to the fast
changing scenarios there. Now TDP
wants to redefine terrorism. The BJP
alliance with the TDP is like a troubled
marriage with props.
What did the BJP really achieve in
the Valley! With hawks in the BJP and
the RSS talking tough, the people of
Kashmir get more and more alienated
from the main stream and this is not a
good sign for the future of the people
there. The government should officially invite the Hurriyat leaders for
talks and set the ball rolling. If they do
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VIEWS on NEWS
not respond, then all options are open
to the government and it will not be
blamed for not rising to the occasion.
Perhaps, the earlier ‘no talks with separatists’ doctrine of the BJP [followed by
not allowing the Pak leaders to meet
them], has put the party in a fix.
What really has happened in the
valley that prompted the separatists to
invite tourists is a little baffling. It appears the people are backing them and
they are very confident that they can
open and shut the violence machinery
at will. Perhaps they are getting more
confident that no matter what stand the
Indian leadership takes; they cannot be
ignored or side-lined. Either way it is a
win-win situation for them. If the Modi
government is keen to feel the pulse of
the Kashmiri people then it should initiate a survey through Modi App [just like
the one conducted for demonetisation
of big notes] to get the right picture.
Else, BJP-TDP can go for snap polls in
the Valley which could be seen as a defacto referendum.
This sudden change of heart on tourism for those who did not bother about
the economy, its people and even the
future of the Kashmiri children [whose
schools were set on fire] is not exactly
understood. Before that, the agitation
had lost its rhythm. Is there something
more to it than what meets the eye? Did
the now defunct currency notes which
were used for funding the agitation
[stone pelting] become useless? Or is it
that no funds are coming from ‘outside’
sources in the wake of the demonetisation?
*****

Neta-monetisation?

The government must realize that it
is running the nation and the world will
view the developments in Parliament as
the government’s failure to make democracy work. A CEO is supposed to
run his company with errant employees,
labour issues, go-slow and other hindrances. If he can handle all the problems and run the company efficiently
he is termed ‘successful’. On the other
hand if the stalemate continues and
production / sales suffer, the conclusion
is otherwise. There is no point in having

by Marshall Sequeira
power if governance suffers.
The government did not forget the
Neta, unlike the common man. They
announced that political parties can
deposit cash in their accounts and
no questions will be asked. With over
1800 parties [only 450 plus fought
elections] getting tax exemption, what
better way can there be to convert
all the cash [stashed in the name of
anonymous donors] into white. The
Election commission has stepped in to
suggest the upper limit of Rs 2,000 [as
against the present limit of Rs 20,000]
for anonymous donations. Some statistics may help. BJP in 2 years got Rs
2,262.45 crores in donation of which
only 606.21 crores [27% from known
sources]. The Congress 1,392.81 cr.
[with only 701.39 – 50% anonymous
donors] is little more transparent than
the BJP. The BSP 178.66 crores all from
ghost donors – not surprising! Ironically, CPI[M] got 245.79 crores with just
6.51 [2.65%] from known sources.
Modi wants us to go cashless but
what about the BJP? Forget amending
the law, forget other parties. Just say
all donations to BJP will be on-line. No
cash from the New Year. Charity begins
at home. Lead the way. Otherwise,all
his tough talk of getting rid of black
money will take his image down the hill
and all his good intentions down the
drain.
With dark clouds hovering around,
it has not been a ‘White Christmas’
for sure. No money [in spite of having money] to celebrate the festivities.
We stand in queues for our own cash
while Ministers queue up for Lutyens
bungalows. Wonder how many people will welcome the New Year! Cannot
even say “Happy New Year” – forget a
‘Prosperous’ one! Never thought this is
what the PM promised when he spoke
about Achhe Din. All the best for 2017!
Let’s keep our fingers crossed till the
budget on 1st February.
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Albert W. D'Souza
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Albert W. D’Souza,

A humble person making it Big in Mumbai

L

by H. R. Alva

ife is a gift in itself. Sometimes I sit back and recount
the blessings I have received
in my life. I am fortunate to
have had a few good friends from my
childhood and some of them continue to be close to heart till date.
One among them is Albert Wilfred
D’Souza, my neighbor at Pangala in
Udupi District (my native), my school
mate at Shankerpura and Innanje.
Albert was born on 1-1-1957 to
Elizabeth D'Souza (nee Castelino)
and Alex D'Souza at Pangala and the
family was engaged in paddy and
jasmine flower cultivation. Their hamlet is called ‘Sadady’. Alex Uncle, 4
of his brothers and one sister were
living with their families in close vicinity. Naturally Albert grew up in the
extended family numbering over 40.
He and his siblings had good number of cousins for company. Living
in the agrarian surroundings Albert
inherited the qualities of hard work
and devotion to duty. Had his Primary education at St. John's Higher
Primary School, Shankerpura and
Secondary education at S.V.H. High
School, Innanje, Udupi. I remember,
he used to be the team leader while
playing and adventurous activities
like climbing trees, swimming in their
own natural pond etc. He was fond
of cricket too. At the same time he
was a bright student scoring 100%
marks in mathematics and equally
good in other subjects. Now when I
look back, I think, his exposure to the
nature and his enthusiasm for adventure have helped him to tide over any
rough situation while scaling greater
heights in his career.
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from left: Albert, Rueben, Eva, Elaine, Elvina, and Aldridge
Foot prints in Printing:
Albert’s elder brother and maternal
uncle were working in Bombay (Mumbai), he too went to the city of dreams
after completing his 10th std with distinction in 1973 in search of greener
pastures. He joined the St. Francis
Technical Institute in Borivli for studies
in Printing Technology and stood first
among all students at Maharashtra
level. He was then selected to appear
for the All India Competitive Exam in
Printing Technology and was declared
the topper. Following this, on the basis
of his merit he was selected by a leading private printing concern as a Management Trainee. The Managing Director of that concern was impressed
by his hard work and sincerity, and on
the basis of his performance the MD
encouraged Albert to pursue part-time
Diploma in Printing from J. J. School
of Arts and sponsored his studies.
At a young age itself Albert’s hardwork, involvement and observing nature helped him in grasping the skills

of the printing industry very quickly.
This impressed the people of the Print
Industry whom he was serving. They
recognized his talent and encouraged him to start his own venture,
which he did in the form of a small
printing press with just 3 employees
in a single industrial unit. This was the
beginning of Albert’s Printing career,
which blossomed to great heights
day by day. The single unit of Printania began in the year 1982 as a Proprietorship firm gradually grew into
Printania Offset Pvt. Ltd., a renowned
Print House not only in Mumbai but
also in several other parts of India.
Almost at the same time he ventured
starting Mount View Mangalorean
Stores and Cold Storage at Borivili.
In the Higher Educational Arena:
Albert has been in Mumbai since
about 43 years and his printing business kept him connected with rest
of India. Mumbai being a transit city
many youngsters go to Mumbai and
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struggle with the hope of pursuing
careers but without having the desired qualifications. This made Albert
to think and wonder as to why our
religious institutions had restricted
themselves to the lower and general
education alone? So he encouraged
the religious congregations in Mumbai and elsewhere to start and run
higher professional educational institutions. He is instrumental in obtaining permission for the
establishment of over 10
such institutions in Mumbai and other Dioceses in
India. He was instrumental
in getting permissions and
helped a lot in the starting
of St. Joseph Engineering
College, Mangalore. He is
serving in the Executive
Committees of many of the
above Institutions.
ALDEL Education Trust’s
St John Technical Campus at Palghar:
Founded by Albert D’Souza
in 2007 ALDEL Education
Trust runs institutions at
Palghar offering Engineering, Pharmacy, Management and Humanities programs. With increasing
demand Diploma programs in Engineering and Pharmacy were added
followed by a CBSE School and a Junior College.
Regarding his own institutions Albert says – “Basically I belong to the
agricultural family and since I had a
passion for cultivation, I bought about
20 acres of agricultural land at Palghar
in Vasai Diocese, where I started cultivating paddy, coconut, sapota (chickoo) and other crops. During regular
visits to my farm I observed that Palghar is a tribal area. There were not
many educational institutions in that
region and hardly any higher professional educational institutions. It was
the desire of the Catholic leaders from
that region that I should start higher
professional educational institutions.
As I had the experience in helping to
start such institutions I started my own
campus at Palghar in 2008, under Aldel Education Trust, with a vision of
‘Excellence in Serving to Educate and
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Educating to Serve’.
Albert’s dream Albert continues – “I
had seen Manipal several times during my growing years. Many years
ago it was a barren land and I was impressed and fascinated by the growth
of that campus where today world
class facilities are available. With a vision to transform my land to a campus at least like a ‘Mini-Manipal’ I have
started my institutions at Palghar. My

main aim is to maintain and work towards improvement in the standards
of all my endeavours by incorporating
technology based innovations and at
the same time keeping a watch on the
formation of the younger generation.
As regards my campus, my vision is
to create a ‘Center of Excellence’ in
the existing areas of higher education
and in the additional programs that
are being planned. In the near future
my Campus should be able to provide holistic education in a wide array
of programs for students desiring to
pursue higher education. If there is
support and assistance from the philanthropists of our community and
society in general, I would take the
initiative of setting up a Medical College, which is definitely a need for the
community, as also the programs of
Architecture and Law”.
Albert as a Banker:
Basically Albert is a businessman, but
currently he is also a banker. Business
and banking are inter-related. A busi-

nessman’s growth depends on the
support of banking sector. Without
banking support one cannot enter into
and sustain in business. Nowadays
one finds Co-op. banks everywhere.
Each community is having their own
Co-op. Bank. Mangalorean Catholic
community in Mumbai, had a Co-op.
society for over 85 years, and there
was scope for their own Co-op. bank.
The community leaders thought of
having their own coop. bank under the
leadership of Co-op.
‘Giant’ of Mumbai,
Mr. John D’Silva.
He took the support
from Albert and other
leading personalities
of Mumbai and thus
formed ‘Model Coop. Bank Ltd’. On the
inception of the Bank
Mr. D’Silva took over
as the Founder Chairman till 2003 and Albert as founder ViceChairman. Thereafter
Albert took over as
the Chairman of the
Bank since 2003 and
continuing till this date. At present
this Bank has deposits over Rs. 900
crores and branches strength has
touched to 21. The bank has been
achieving awards year after year, and
it is also eligible for getting Schedule Bank status, which will enable to
open branches beyond Maharashtra.
Albert and his team always admit that
though their bank has grown up their
main aim is to support and uplift the
fellow community members.
Albert’s social concerns and
involvement:
Albert is the Vice-President of the
Christian Chamber of Commerce
& Industry, Mumbai and the Vice –
President of Konkani Bhasha Mandal, Maharashtra, Mumbai. He was
the Award winning President of Lions
Club, Bhimanagar, Borivli.
Recipient of Awards and
Recognitions:
1) ‘Rachana’, the Catholic Chamber
of Commerce and Industry of Man-
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galore has conferred on him the
maiden ‘Rachana Entrepreneur of
the year- 2003’ award
2) Albert was the only delegate from
India to the Entrepreneurs Conference on Globalization and Social Responsibility held in Rome
on 4-5 March 2004. On 6th March
2004, the then Pope John Paul II
honored him for his contributions
to the society at large.
3) ‘Catholic Entrepreneur of Karna-

cially for the needs of the church. He
is ever ready to serve any Diocese and
in this connection he has visited most
of the Dioceses in the country.
Happily married to Elvina, and she is
the lady behind the success of Albert,
shouldering a lot of responsibilities efficiently. The couple has a daughter
– Elaine and a son Aldridge. Elaine is
married to Rueben Buthello and they
have a daughter Eva.
Albert is turning 60 on 1st January
2017. It is true that in one’s life 60 is a
mile stone. Even at this juncture there
is no stopping Albert. For him age is
just a number and not a factor to restrain from gaining knowledge and involvement. As I have been closely observing him he has high energy levels

and enthusiasm and I am sure he will
try to involve himself in more fields,
but of course Social Outreach would
be his top priority’

taka - 2007’ Award by the Federation of Karnataka Christian Associations, Bangalore
4) Honoured with the Papal Medal for
printing the Souvenir of Silver Jubilee of the India visit of the Pope
John Paul II ‘Pilgrim of Peace’ by
Cardinal Cormac Murphy-O' Connor, Archbishop Emeritus of Westminster (UK), the Envoy of the Holy
Father (New Delhi, 1st Feb. 2011)
5) Global Entrepreneur Award by
Dimensions ‘Entreprenet 2012,
Mumbai’ (Jan 2012).
6) ‘Outstanding Pangalite’ award by
Emirates Pangalites, Dubai, UAE
(Dec. 2012).
As a Philanthropist: Albert has been
a helping hand for a lot of causes in
Mumbai and throughout India espe-
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Albert W D'Souza – A

A

ll the students from
SVH High School Innanje use to ask one
another how Albert
could score 100% in Mathematics. At that time in 1970’s the
Tuitions were unheard of. If you
achieve anything, it is your own
brain and hard work. Children
around the village used to say
the family had a God given gift
as some of his other cousins
were also very good at math’s,
the dreaded subject. “He was a
simple boy from a village agriAfter he established himself in
culturist family but a brilliant lad scor- Mumbai, he became a major beneing 100% in Mathematics and equally factor for his Alma Mater be it St
good in extracurricular activities too” John’s School at Pangala or SVH
95% of the people from Pangala were High School, Innanje. The Principal of
engaged in Jasmine cultivation. Only the School used to speak very highly
handful of villagers had agriculture. about this student of his. He had his
Albert’s family is one among them. primary education at the St. John's
His family was engaged in the paddy Higher Primary School, Shankerpura
and jasmine cultivation and Albert which celebrated its Centenary in 2002
inherited the qualities of ‘hard work’ and secondary education at the S.V.H.
and devotion to duty. Parents of chil- High School, Innanje, which is run by
dren around used to rethe Sode Mutt of Udupi.
fer to Albert as the “ideHe was a brilliant student
al child” and high light
at the school scoring 100
how Albert had to do
marks in mathematics
work in the Paddy fields
and equally good in othas well as Jasmine garer subjects. He came out
dens and despite all of
in flying colours in SSLC
these scored very high
public examination.
marks in the school. DeAs the custom of in
spite this other children
those days, Albert proin the village was never
ceeded to Mumbai and
jealous of Albert as he
had the technical educawas a very amiable and by Freddy Mendonca tion at St. Francis Techdown to earth and like
nical Institute in Printing
any other student as an
Technology and stood
“aam student”: not definitely the Ka- first at the national level. He joined a
jariwal type.
private printing concern of repute as
Those days parents used to look management trainee and went on to
forward for Saturday’s & Sunday’s as study Diploma in Printing Technology
they could carry out major works on at the J.J.School of Arts. In 1979 he
the field with the help of their children. obtained B.A. degree of the Mysore
At the same time Parish Priest was University through correspondence
strict about children’s attendance for course In the meanwhile he joined
mass and Sunday school. Albert and another leading Pvt. Ltd. Printing
his cousins never used to miss these Concern as 'Sales Manager’. Today
as his parents were very strict on mat- Albert employs hundreds in his state
ters religious as well.
of the art printing units. He is a printer
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GEM

of repute who has been appreciated and recognized by many
a Multinational Companies for
the quality printing. It’s not just
the Quality, but the timeliness of
delivery, cost competitiveness
& relationships that he and his
company are recognized. He has
also been admired by many a
Bishops, Cardinals and even by
His Holiness Pope for his contributions in spreading the Gospel
message.
Albert happens to be ONE
who is rooted, with his feet on
the ground, values in tact, despite
reaching the zenith in his business
and professional pursuits.
Mr. Albert Wilfred D'Souza, a Pangalite once but now a Mumbaikar,
shies away from | shuns publicity
but his deeds, speak volumes about
him.
Albert was born on 1-1-1957 to
Mrs. Elizabeth D'Souza, nee Castelino and Mr. Alex D'Souza (expired in
1998)
Albert's entrepreneurial pursuits
began in 1981, when he founded the
Mount View Mangalore Stores and
Cold Storage, opposite Immaculate
Conception Church, Borivli, which
is a household name in Borivli even
today. In the year 1982 he started
Printania Press with ‘just a few’ machines and handful of employees.
Today Printania is a familiar name
for quality printing among small and
large concerns, national and foreign
companies, within India and abroad.
Printania fulfills the printing needs
of many a Pharmaceutical company,
Insurance and Banking Institutions,
Petrochemicals, Publicity Agencies
and other concerns. It’s pertinent
here to highlight a few of the landmark printing works of Printania 1.
"The Making of a Cricketer- Formative
years of Sachin Tendulkar in Cricket"
by Ajit Tendulkar, the elder brother
of Sachin,11. "Love your Heart" - by
Dr. Vivek K. Mehan, 111."The Art of
Healthy Living" by Dr. Pinakin Shah,
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1V ."Children's Bible in Colour" - published by St. Paul's Publication, V.
"Memoirs and Milestones" of Cardinal
Simon Pimenta.
Apart from the above Printania
has printed Bible in lakhs of copies
in various languages and for various Dioceses in India and abroad.
The ‘Konkani Complete Bible’ and
the pocket edition published by the
Diocese of Mangalore is printed by
Printania. For his remarkable contribution in spreading the "Word of
God”, His Holiness Pope John Paul
II has granted him a special audience and lauded his services to the
Church. Apart from this Albert has
been honored by many a Cardinals
and Bishops for his contributions
On 30th November 2003 when the
Apostolic Nuncio to India and Nepal
Most Rev. Pedro Lopez Quintana visited Mangalore Albert was specially
invited for his felicitation programmed
by the Diocese of Mangalore at the
Rosario Cathedral Church and he
was honored by the Nuncio.
* Albert is and has been a man of
many parts.
* Managing Director of Brisk Instrumentations Company which produces the Power Supply Signaling
Systems for Indian Railways and
Defense.
* Winner of the Lions club award for
being the “Best President of Lions Club” for his meritorious term
as president, Bhimanagar”. This
club has many achievements to its
credit during his stewardship.
* Albert has also been actively associated with the 200 bedded Karuna
Hospital, Borivali founded by the
Mission Sisters of Ajmer.
* Albert is the Vice-President of the
Christian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, Mumbai which is a
Forum of Christian Entrepreneurs.
This organization has created
awareness among Christian; small
and large. (RACHANA of Mangalore Diocese is a similar organization).
* Albert, the Founder – Chairman of
Aldel Education Trust is a Christian Religious Minority Trust es-
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tablished in the year 2007, with the
objective of providing professional
knowledge, developing expertise
and enhancing the competencies
of youth. Spread over an area of
100
acres , with 18 of institutions and shaping the careers of
nearly 18000 young men and women who enters its portals
Mr. Albert W. D'Souza is a visionary, philanthropist and a renowned
industrialist. He has been the recipient of 'Entrepreneur of the Year' Award
and today heads an internationally
reputed printing and publishing firm.
The St. John Technical & Educational
Campus run under the aegis of Aldel
Education Trust today stands testimony to the vision and dream of its
Founder, Mr. Albert W. D'Souza, to
develop the youth of our Society by
providing them with specialized professional education. He has been involved in this movement by actively
participating and supporting the development of several Minority
Technical Institutes run by the
Christian Religious Community
in the Country. He is an active
member of the Governing Council of all these Institutions. His
intense foresight in the field of
education has created excellent
opportunities for the students,
enabling them to seek promising careers.
With its mission of ‘Excel-

lence in Serving to Educate and
Educating to Serve', Aldel Education
begun its mission with the establishment of St. John Engineering and
Pharmacy colleges in 2008 and gradually spread its wings to encompass
various Institutes offering courses
in Management, Polytechnic, Pharmacy Diploma, Hotel Management,
Humanities & Sciences, International
CBSE School and now a Junior College.
Albert is happily married
to
Elvina Margaret D'Mello who
is
behind Albert's success story. This
couple has a daughter - Elaine and
a son - Aldridge.
Albert is really a gem and a pride
of Mangalorean Konkani Catholic
Community. Hats off to you Albert,
We are proud of you .God bless.
Freddy Mendonca, is Founder Chairman
of Dimensions, Christian Global Chamber
of Commerce, – Editor.
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The Appropriation Of Christmas - Or Lack Of It!

L

ife’s major celebrations are reli- lehem scene and
gious in origin and expression. a Christmas Tree
Look at all major festivals we and the mandatory
celebrate here in India – Christ- Santa Claus. Did
mas, Easter, Diwali, Janmashtami, we all not look forNavratri, Eid-ul-adha and Eid-ul-fitr etc. ward to that when
Others fall in the seasonal category – in school?
Lohri, Holi, Pongal etc. Then there are
Yes, the ‘nonthe universal or political ones like New catholics’ did get
Years and Independence Day etc.
to hear and know
What is striking is that, in India, ev- about
Christmas
eryone usually celebrates all festivals and also come to appreciate the occain different degrees depending on the sion. However, did we ever go beyond
locality one lives in and the people one that?
associates with.
I know a non-Christian neighbor
The same is true for Diwali- the festival who by virtue of being schooled at a
of lights – as it is propagated
well-known, prestigious
and celebrated. As children,
Christian institution, each
I remember every child in
year puts up a Christmas
the housing complex came
tree in her nuclear Hindu
down on those 2-3 days to
household for 4 year old
burst crackers, draw pretty
daughter. She says with
rangolis and light ‘diyas’ irmuch happiness, “Oh, I
respective of our religious
celebrate Christmas too”,
beliefs. We viewed the festiand it brings a broad smile
val in a non-religious way of
on all the faces around.
by Maria Coelho
course and simply enjoyed
Malls put up Santa’s
the festivities.
Seat and have the jolly
This brings me to the topic of this old man walk around in his bright shiny
article.
suit.
Christians ( Census figures state we
TV channels beam ‘Christmassy’
were 2.6% in 1971 and 2.3% in 1991) movies – think Home Alone, Mrs. Santa,
have largely failed to appropriate Christ- Polar Express etc.
mas as an Indian festival. We certainly
5 star hotels and resorts organize
celebrate it, especially in cities and pre- their Annual Christmas Party which
dominantly Christian localities (A walk in makes one’s purse lighter by a couple
Bandra, Mumbai during the Christmas of thousands.
week never fails to cheer with the lovely
And so on…….
lights and music all around). However, if
Of course, Churches have full attenwe are truly analytical, we can declare dance for the almost ‘midnight’ mass (
that despite all the centuries that Chris- Makes you wonder, “Are there actually
tians have made their worth count in the so many parishioners in my parish?”).
country, Christmas in particular still re- There will be the mandatory Christmas
mains a ‘foreign’ festival.
carols, visits to the orphanages and of
Of course, one may argue about course the grand Christmas lunch.
this, especially in the cities but let’s take
The question that needs to be pona better look.
dered on is “Why has Christmas come
At a time when Catholic/Christian to mean a kind of fluffy, happy, bright
education was a much-sought after celebration that is limited largely to parbadge of honour among the masses i.e ties and Santa Claus?”
convent schools were a rage, there was
“Why has Christmas, unlike Diwali
a certain amount of awareness about (as an example) failed to cross over
Christmas.
religious boundaries and is still largely
Who can forget the Annual Christ- restricted to Christians?”
mas party with a tableau of the BethCould it be that we have failed to
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make Christmas more relevant to the
masses, despite its universal core message?
There are a lot of social and communitarian factors that can actually easily
go into propagating Christmas as a socially relevant Indian festival thus making it a national day of celebration.
- Christmas is already a government
holiday (Now that’s a brownie point).
Many countries do not give their employees an official off on the 25th of
December
- Christmas is a family celebration.
A great opportunity to get together
communities for a celebratory community lunch ( like a Sikh ‘langar’ at
the Gurudwara)
- Children in particular can especially
appropriate this festival as it celebrates birth and infants. Can we use
Christmas to launch / associate with
community programs like ‘Save the
Girl Child’ etc. and make it a national
drive just like PM Modi on Gandhi
Jayanti launched the ‘Swacch Bharat
Abhiyaan’ and in one masterstroke
appropriated the central political figure from the previous ruling party.
- How about working around Christmas
to organize and align with long-term
rehabilitation drives for the homeless,
street children, beggars, the hungry
etc. ( NGOs like Childline, Missing
Child, Akanksha, Teach India etc.). Is
this not the season of giving?
- Christians are educators, business
people, lawyers and judges, artists,
musicians, politicians (though a tiny
minority), journalists and much more.
What about getting together and garnering press mileage in the Christmas
season projecting the community’s
(Contd.. on p. 23)
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Albert W. D'Souza

From
Reggi Carvalho
Bachoo Garage

From

Albert W. D'Souza

Joseph Rodrigues
Joseph Lawrence & Co.

(Contd.. from p. 22)
contributions that would respectfully go beyond charity
and focus on economic achievements.
- If we must propagate Christian values then Christmas
can be perfect to align with pro-life movements ( Adopt-achild), Care for nature ( Save the Environment, Save Water etc.), Community Building ( Advanced Locality Management – ALMs and Aadhar Card Enrollment drives)
and such national causes.
And just in case anyone asks us for our motive and why
we Christians are doing this at Christmas, our answer will
put the spotlight back onto whom it truly belongs – JESUS
ANS: Because HE CAME!
As Christians, we have been called to make Christ our
own only to give HIM to others.
We sure have succeeded in the first but failed in the latter.
Indeed, Christ came for His own and His own did receive
Him but then chose to leave Him in the crib at home.
Let us in this advancing Christmas season include the 3
kings – Gentiles – for whom the Eternal King did come into
this world.
Then like Diwali, every Indian too will look forward
to Christmas – both the Season, and the Reason for that
Season – JESUS!

Albert W. D'Souza

From
Harry Buthello
Buthello Travels

(The writer is Chief Consultant at Almar Business Consulting
and can be reached at maria@almarbusinessconsulting.in)
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AEMS Marketing

"Designer cakes for all occasions"

Web Developer & Digital Marketing

Customize your cakes for wedding. Communions. Christenings, Birthdays & more...
Come and try our Workshops on
Basic cakes, Advanced cake decoration, Sugar crafting. Christmas sweets & Easter eggs

Our services includes domain registration. storage, unlimited email and security annual contract
which is ideally best for small business owners.

Creative Icing

We can develop static & responsive
website for Micro, Small & Medium
Enterprises (MSME) for any client any where
in the world.

Visit www.aemsmarketing.com
Book: 0091-7777099123
Phone: 0091-22-24449340
Email: ceo@aemsmarketing.com

THANKSGIVING

-By Heather Fernandes
C - 001, West Avenue, Holy Cross Rd., I C Colony, Borivali (W), Mumbai 400103
Mob: +91 9819046022 - Email: heatherfernandes@ymail.com
Join us on Facebook: !!!...Creative Icing...!!!

For placing Ads. in

PRAYER & THANKSGIVING

The Secular Citizen
The Examiner
DIVO Konkani Weekly

RAKNNO
and other community
publications
Contact :
Ad-Master

9820473103
May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be praised, Adored,
Glorified and loved
today and everyday
throughout the world
now and forever.
Amen!!
Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 2
impossible, and say nine Hail
Mary's and the above prayer
for nine days with a lighted
candle and publish on the
9th day your request will be
granted no matter how impossible it is
—T. B. M., Byculla
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Subscriptions for
Renewal as well as New, can be
sent through Bank Fund Transfer to any
one of the following banks:
Bank: HDFC Bank
Branch : CST - Mumbai VT
Account Name: The Secular Citizen
Account No. 03552000006744
ISFC code: HDFC0000355
or
Bank: Citizen Credit Co-op Bank Ltd.,
Branch : Colaba, Mumbai
Account Name: The Secular Citizen
Account No. 2090031000000489
ISFC code: CCBL0209003
Please inform us through email: secular@
vsnl.com or through phone: 22693578 after
transferring the same.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit

(If you are in difficulty, you can say
this prayer)

Holy Spirit, You who makes me see
everything and shows me the way to
reach my ideal. You who gives me
the Divine Gift to forgive and forget
all that is done to me and you who
are in all the instance of my life with
me. I in this short dialogue want to
thank you for everything affirm once
more that I never want to be separated from you to matter how great
the material desires of this life may
be. I want to be with you and my
loved ones in Your perpetual glory to
the end and submitting to God's Holy
Will I ask you
(mention your request here, ....)

This prayer should be said for three
consecutive days and after the third
day the request will be granted no
matter how difficult it may be.
While making your request one must
either; promise to publish this prayer
on granting your request or promise
to circulate copies of the prayer to as
many People as possible,
—Felecia D'Souza
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‘Know your life partner before taking
the plunge’ says the Silver Couple

T

his may be a special
write-up regarding 25
years of togetherness
in matrimony. This is
the story of 2 ‘penpals’ who
exchanged letters for seven
long years, fell in love during
the course and got united in
matrimony on 1st Jan 1992 in
a unique way and completing
25 years on 1st of Jan 2017.
One may ask what is so special about this when there are
couples who have celebrated
50, 60, 70. 75 years in matrimony? We, Concepta and Harry
would like to narrate our story
considering that there could be
some message to the husbands
and wives and the would-be
brides and grooms.
About Ourselves: In every marriage
‘toast’ or introduction of the bride and
the groom and their families is an important segment. Myself, Herald Reginald Alva was the 3rd child of Thomas
Alva and Maria Castelino of Pangala. My
father was a sailor and my mother was
house wife. My elder sister is religious
nun (Holy Cross) and my elder brother
had served in Bahrain and now settled
in Pangala. I lost my mother at the age
of three and half and my dad did not
marry again.
I was the 4th to the school in 10th standard Examination. I took up Science
stream in PUC at Poornaprajna College,
Udupi with an intention to pursue Engineering course and stayed in a rented
room. But instead of giving attention
to studies, I spent more time in cinema
theatres and failed in Mathematics in
2nd PUC. Based on my SSLC marks I
took admission for Chemical Engineering Diploma at Karnataka Polytechnic,
Mangalore and came out with 4th Rank
and started working in the Mangalore
Chemicals & Fertilizers at Panambur.
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I had started writing in Raknno Weekly
of Mangalore when I was in 5th standard. At the age of 16 I joined the CYM
(Catholic Youth Movement) of Pangala
unit. Later served in the central Council of Mangalore Diocesan (undivided)
CYM as – Bulletin (Yuvak) Editor, General Secretary, President for continuous 3
terms and afterwards Editor of ‘Amcho
Yuvak’ monthly. I was the first lay person
to become the Secretary of the Pastoral Council of Mangalore Diocese and
served for 6 years. I served as Secretary
and then Vice- President of Pangala parish, President of Rotary Club, Nagarika
Samithi (Citizens’ Forum), Shankerpura,
started Rotaract Club at Kaup, conducted South Kanara district level Swimming
Competitions at Moodabettu - Katapadi.
I was the office-bearer in several social,
cultural and other organizations, participating in various seminars, penning
down to Konkani, Kannada periodicals.
Nowadays we do not have the habit of
writing letters. But about 30-40 years
back the hobby of making friends
through letter writing which is known as
‘penpals’ was quite popular. I became
member of the ‘Konkan Penpals’ This
group consisted of members of different
age groups. On 23-02-1985 I posted a
letter to Miss Concepta Fernandes, one
of the members. I received a reply dtd.
27-02-1985 with a beautiful hand writing.
She introduced herself as hailing from

Mudarangady parish, doing
her 2nd BA in Roshni Nilaya,
Mangalore and staying in
the hostel. She is the daughter of Raymond & Christine
Fernandes, agriculturists of
Kemundel. Theirs is a large
family. Her Aunt (dad’s sister) and 2 sisters are religious
nuns (Ursulines). Her parents
toiled hard to educate all the
children. She had written that
I was a familiar name in their
household due to my writings
and activities. She too was a
member of CYM, Mudarangady.
After completing BA, Concepta went
on to pursue masters in Economics at
Mangalore University. She had talents
in public speaking, general knowledge,
compering and in writing apart from academic interests. After MA she served
at Roshni Nilaya as lecturer for about
18 months. In the mean time she was
appointed as Transmission Executive
at All India Radio Mangalore. I completed BA degree from Mysore University
through correspondence course. Then
joined for regular LL.B. course of morning batch at SDM Law College, Mangalore and completed in 1991. We spent
7 years in understanding each other
before we finally said “I do”. We have
preserved the bundle of letters numbering about 175 (each).
Though I was earning fairly well in my
job I had hardly saved anything mainly
because of my social activities. We had
a desire for simple marriage with minimum expenditure and without raising
any loan. At the same time we didn’t
want to leave out our relatives and
friends for our nuptials.
Engagement & Roce: Engagement
was held at bride’s residence on 2109-1991. Only 5 members from the
groom’s side reached around 10.30 am.
There were 8 members from the bride’s
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side. Nakre George Castelino (Bride’s
brother-in law) conducted the rituals.
We decided to hold the nuptials on 1st
Jan. 1992 at Pangala Church. We printed invitations on simple paper (groom’s
600, bride’s 250). The marriage intimation was published in Udayavani. It was
clearly mentioned that the nuptials and
social gathering would be between 4.00
and 6.30 pm.
Roce was a simple affair on 31st December 1991 at 7.30pm same time in
both houses attended by close relatives, friends and neighbours.
Nuptials and marriage social: On our
memorable day we both were present
at the church premises at 3.30 pm and
welcomed the invitees personally. Concepta was dressed in the traditional red
saree (Sado). At 4.00pm nuptials mass,
Most Rev. Dr. Basil Salvadore D’Souza,
Bishop of Mangalore was the main
celebrant, preached homily and officiated the nuptials. There were about 45
priests and a number of religious nuns.
The church was full beyond its capacity. Choir was trained by Fr. Denis D’Sa

and Fr. Valerian Mendonca. Nuptial
mass ended at 5.15 pm. In the church
grounds 1500 chairs were arranged, a
simple platform for bridal couple with
a simple backdrop. (There were no
page boys, flower girls, best man and
bride’s maid). Felicitation programme
commenced at 5.30 pm. Bridal couple
lit the lamp. Fr. J. P. Tauro, Parish Priest
raised the toast. Bridegroom replied to
the toast, Master of Ceremony Walston
D’Sa managed to finish at 6.30 pm.
Snacks and badam milk were served.
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We haven’t received presents. On 2nd
Jan lunch was served at groom’s residence and on 3rd Jan. at bride’s house
for close relatives and friends. Poet J.
B. Sequeira released his collection of
poems –Oshim Ailim Laraham’ which
was dedicated to us. The next week’s
Raknno weekly carried its editorial (by
Fr. Vincent V. Menezes) highlighting
special points of our marriage, giving
a clarion call to do away with unnecessary expenditure on weddings.
Our journey from bride and groom to
husband and wife: Now our marriage
is of 25 years. We have experienced
the transition from groom and bride to
husband and wife every day. The background of both of our families was al-

most the same. Our education, mentality, socializing etc were similar. Despite
the period spent in knowing each other
before marriage was about 7 years there
were days of misunderstanding and disagreement. We have pulled through and
continuing to do so.
Our downside was that we had not
thought of our future and hence not
saved much. Due to some ideology we
had not taken any loan for wedding ex-

penses. In 1994 our son was born. In
the same year I had fulfilled my long
cherished dream of becoming entrepreneur by starting ‘Maria Advertisers’.
In 1996 our daughter was born. We
availed bank loans for the purchase
of residential flat (2003), office premises (2007). Best part of our youthful
years and earnings were spent for the
repayment of loans. In the mean time I
completed MA (Political Science) from
Dharwad University (Correspondence)
while Concepta obtained MA (English)
from same University (her 2nd MA) and
MA (Mass Communication and Journalism) from KSOU (her 3rd MA). She
also did PG Diploma in Konkani Studies of St Aloysius College, Mangalore.
Now our son has completed Engineering Degree and daughter is in her final
year BBM. During these 25 years many
friends and well wishers have helped
us in various ways. Among them Oscar
Fernandes, Dr. Austin D’Souza Prabhu
and Albert W. D’Souza have been the
pillars of strength.
Words of Experience: Based on 25
years of experience we would like to
say that before marriage the bride and
groom should make an attempt to know
each other well. It is better if their status,
interests, educational level fall in similar lines. Don’t go for lavish Marriage
functions imitating affluent families.
Avoid taking loans for marriage receptions. Accept and admire your spouse
with all strengths and short comings.
Though biological age advances keep
your hearts young. Stay together – talk,
laugh, eat and sleep. Children are the
constant source of happiness to married couple. If there are no health issues, go for at least two kids. It is better
to refrain from alcohol and smoking. If
you should consume, set a limit. Treat
relatives and friends of each other in
same cordiality. Make it a habit to go
on occasional family holidays, visit relatives and friends.
According to book of Leviticus – A jubilee should be celebrated only at the
completion of seven- times -seven
years, ie, after 49 years. 50th year is the
jubilee year. God willing we too would
like to celebrate our ‘Golden Jubilee’.
(As narrated by H. R. Alva)
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Mumbai based Mangalorean
Respected, affluent catholic
parents invite alliance for
their handsome son 35 years,
fair, tall, well built, well placed
& highly qualified 1st marriage annuled by the church.
Girl should be slim, fair, well
educated, God fearing having
good values and of a good
family background and status.
Please contact with photograph and all details to
Email:
secular1979@gmail.com
R.C. Mangalorean Divorcee,
Church Marriage anulled
(D.O.B. June 1980), Ht. 5’ 11”,
Edn. B.E. MBA, Working as
a Project Manager with an IT
MNC in Mumbai. Contact :
roshand.2000@gmail.com
(via Email) 7506370626 /
9769757033 (via Phone/Whatsapp).
6626 GOA : Goan RC Bachelor,
(Born in March 1970), Ht. 5’ 10”, Ht. 75
kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn. BL/
LLB., Self Employed. Contact email :
gdsouza07@yahoo.com
6625 MUMBAI : Goan RC Bachelor,
(Born in November 1979), Ht. 5’ 7”, Ht.
61 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.

Important Notice
From this issue onwards the
telephone nos. will be printed only
with the consent of members.
For Tel. Nos.
Please contact on
022-22693578 / 9820485389
or Email :
royalchristian family@gmail.com
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KOLHAPUR : Roman Catholic, Goan (Born in January
1985), Ht. 5’ 8”, Wt. 75 kgs,
Fair Complexion, MBBS, M.D.,
General Medicine, Contact :
sheetal.bardeskar@gmail.
com OR Mob.: 09422628636
M.Sc., B.ed., Teacher by profession.
Contact email : martin.007.2010@gmail.
com
6624 MUMBAI : Mangalorean RC
Bachelor, (Born in October 1986), Ht.
6’, Wheatish Complexion, Edn. Bachelor
in Hotel Management, working on Ship.
Contact email : roland_dsouza007@
yahoo.com
6623 MUMBAI : Mangalorean RC
Bachelor, (Born in October 1988), Ht.
5’ 8”, Wheatish Complexion, Edn. B.E.,
MBA., working as a Assistant Manager in
Nationalised Bank and assisting Family
business. Having good family background. Contact email :
oswaldfrancis2016@ gmail.com
6622 MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, (Born in January
1984), Ht. 5’ 5”, Wt. 85 kgs, Fair Complexion, Edn. B.Com., working for Bank.
Contact email : calva_86@yahoo.co.in
5996 MUMBAI : RC Bachelor (Born in
November 1974) / 5’8”, B.E., working in
Senior position reputed IT firm. Seeks alliance from R.C. spinster educated good
family background Pl. reply with photograph and details to keithcardozo@
hotmail.com
6040 MUMBAI : Mangaloren Roman
Catholic Bachelor, (Born in July 1983),
Ht. 6’, Fair Complexion, Edn. B.Com
+ IATA working as a Manager for
Emirates in Dubai Seeks a humble,
godfearing, educated Mangalorean girl.
Ht. above 5’ 5”, age below 28 years.
Contact email : philomenanoronha60@
gmail.com

Members are requested to
inform us when they are settled,
so that publication of their
details can be discontinued.

6113 MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, (Born in August
1976), Ht. 6’, Wt. 80 kgs, Wheatish
Complexion, Edn. HSC., Dip. in A.C.
Mechanic, working as a AC Technician
in Muscat. Contact Email :
suaresroshan@gmail.com
6213 MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, (Born in June 1981),
Ht. 5’ 7”, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
PGDRM, working as a Manager. Contact
email : larson316@gmail.com
6222 MUMBAI : Tamilian Roman
Catholic bachelor, (Born in June 1982),
Ht. 165 cms, Wt. 67 kgs, Wheatish
Complexion, Edn.B.E. (Civil), working
as a Structural Engineer (Associate).
Contact email :
winall2891@gmail.com
6358 MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, (Born in May 1974),
Ht. 5’ 4”, Wt. 65 kgs, Fair Complexion,
Edn. B.Com., working as a Admin.
Controller in Dubai. Contact email :
dsouzarobin25@gmail.com
6393 MUMBAI: Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, (Born in March 1977), Ht. 5’
6”, good looking XII Pass, presently
working as Share Broker having own
bungalow accommodation at Bandra
Mumbai also getting good regular
monthly rent seeks a goodlooking RC
Spinster. Call 9167372840 Contact
email : pintolazarus2012@gmail.com
6045 MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, (Born in January
1980), Ht. 6’ 2”, Fair Complexion,
Handsome, Edn. B.Com., & HTL Management, Working on Cruise Line as
Supervisor, Seeks an educated, simple,
Mangalorean girl above 5’ 5” Contact
Email : marprop111@gmail.com
Address your replies to :

Regd. No.
Royal Christian Family,
99, Perin Nariman Street, 1st
Floor, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001.

To Place Your Matrimonial
Advertisement Call:
2269 3578 or 2265 4924
2 January 2017

R.C. Parents (Father Goan-Mother East Indian) of
daughter 24 years, B.Com.,
5’ 4”, presently studying in
Canada. Seek alliance from
suitable boy who is Humble
and having good family
background. Caste no bar.
Contact - 98202-31920
R.C. Parents seek alliance for their
spinster daughter 1990, 5’ 5”, 55
kgs good looking C.A. Ranker
Post Graduate worked for a U.S.
Bank in Mumbai.
Well settled handsome bachelor below 30 yrs. Ready to settle
abroad in future need apply with
details and recent full size photo
to Email :successfullady007@gmail.com
6628. MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, (Born in September
1992) Ht. 5’ 7’, Wt. 58 kgs, Wheatish
Complexion, Edn. B.E. (Electronics),
working as an Asst. Engineer. Contact
9699672525
6337. M.P. : Protestant Christian Divorcee, (Born in July 1980), Ht. 5’ 3”, Wt.
52 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn. B.E.
(Computer Science), MBA (HR), working
as a Senior Manager , MNC Mumbai.
Seeks a match residing in Mumbai,
having a decent qualification and well
settled. Contact email : estherjoseph@
rediffmail.com
6377 USA : Parents of RC spinster
(Born in June 1984) / 5’4”, Slim, Fair,
MBA working for a reputed company in
USA, invites alliance from RC bachelors,

Royal Christian Family
Helps In Choosing
The Right Life-Partner

Serving Since 36 Years
2 January 2017

Important Notice
From this issue onwards the telephone nos. will be printed only with
the concent of members.
For Tel. Nos.
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022-22693578 / 9820485389
or Email :
royalchristian family@gmail.com
qualified professionals well settled from
good Catholic family background upto
37 years. working in US only. Kindly reply
with profile and a recent photograph to
divineword121@gmail.com
6114. INDORE : Roman Catholic
Spinster, (Born in July 1974), Ht. 5’
4”, Wt. 53 kgs, Fair Complexion, Edn.
M.Com., well settled. Seeks a suitable
match. Contact email : seema_francis
@rediffmail.com
6263 MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, (Born in January
1990), Ht. 5’ 2”, Fair Complexion, Edn.
B.Com., Dip. in Mktg., working as a Sales
Coordinator. Contact email : mflavy@
yahoo.com
6325 MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman Catholic Spinster, (Born in July
1986), Ht. 163 cms, Wt. 62kgs, Fair
Complexion,Edn. M.D. (Ophthalmology) Doctor by profession. Seeks a
Mangalorean bachelor from Mumbai or
Mangalore below 32 years, preferably
Medical profession. Contact email :
rufa0107@gmail.com
6273. MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman Catholic Spinster (Born in August
1986), Ht. 5’ 3”, Wt. 51 kgs, Wheatsh
Complexion, Edn. B.Sc., coms, B.Ed.,
Teacher by profession. Contact email :
violet_361@yahoo.com
6272. MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic Spinster, (Born in August 1988), Ht.
5’ 4”, Wt. 58 kgs, Wheatsih Complexion,
Edn. B.Sc., I.T. working as a Software
Engineer. Contact email : marialns123@
gmail.com
6402 MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic Spinster, (Born in Auguts 1978), Ht.
5’2”, Wt. 60 kgs, Wheatish Complexion,

Edn. Post Graduate working as a Support Analyist in Airlines. Contact email :
erminda3561@gmail.com
6473. MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, (Born in June 1982),
Ht. 5’ 5”, Wt. 68 kgs, Fair Complexion,
Edn. B.Com., working in Bank as AVP
in London. Contact email : rati27@
gmail.com
6604. MUMBAI : Mangalorean RC
Spinster, (Born in 29-11-1981), Ht. 5’ 5”,
Wt. 70 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
S.Y. B.Com., wokring in Dubai. Contact
Mob.: 9820733952
6502. MUMBAI : Mangalorean RC
Spinster, (Born in May 1983), Ht. 5’
4”, Wt. 63 kgs, Wheatish Complexion,
Edn. M.Sc. Nursing, working as a ICU
Nurse in Abudhabi - UAE. Seeks a well
educated Mangalorean Bachelor with
good family values.
email: janydz_1484@yahoo.com
6350. MUMBAI : RC Mangalorean
Spinster, (Born in December 1987)
/5’2”, Wt. 54 kgs, wheatish, B.Com.,
C.S., L.L.B., working as a teaching
faculty for Law. invite alliance from well
qualified and well settled bachelor with
good family values upto 30 years. Kindly
reply with details and full length photograph to r.dsouza.co@gmail.com
6340. MUMBAI : Mangalorean RC
Spinster, (Born in April 1989), Ht. 5’ 3”,
Wheatish Complexion, Edn. M.Com,
(Accounting) GNIIT, Working for a
reputed IT - MNC as a Finance Executive. Seeks a well qualified and settled
Mangalorean groom age upto 31 years,
working in India or abroad. Contact
email : nishalobo88@gmail.com
Address your replies to :

Regd. No.
Royal Christian Family,
99, Perin Nariman Street, 1st
Floor, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001.

Please renew your membership
at lease a month in advance before its expiration date.
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